U.S.S. Tal-War
Stardate 10309.20

Once More Unto the Breach, Part 3

Guest Starring

Jane Rowley				CMO Kevorkian
Chris Nickel				Captain John Patterson
Chris Nickel				Captain Sulu

Host Chris_N says:
SYNOPSIS:  With the Yorktown's containment failing, 73 crewmembers were beamed aboard the Tal-War before the warp core breached.  One of such crew is the ship's Captain, John Patterson.
Host Chris_N says:
The Tal-War's historical databanks record John Patterson of never progressing beyond the rank of Lieutenant Commander.  The crew find themselves baffled as to why there are so many similarities to history, yet so many differences.
Host Chris_N says:
Are they in some alternate universe, which could explain these differences quite easily, or did something change history, as they know it?  Why did the U.S.S. Excelsior attack and cripple the Yorktown?  What was the source of the Triolic Waves?  Will the historical Khitomer Accords proceed as history recorded them?
Host Chris_N says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< BEGIN >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
Host CO_O`Guinn says:
::paces the bridge turning to look at the view screen now and then::
CTO_Bost`k says:
:: in holodeck 2 watching the search and neutralize training::
FCO_Shania says:
::at helm::
Host CO_O`Guinn says:
FCO: Distance to Khitomer?
TO_MacAllister says:
::at his station searching for any info he can get on Lt. Cmdr. Patterson::
CMO_Kevorkian says:
::enters sickbay and glowers at his staff::
CSO_Asmodeius says:
::At the science station going over the power distribution to be sure that it is ready for the Captains order to head back to their own time::
CTO_Bost`k says:
Tac Spider: run the practice 1 more time then set up the shooting range   :: turns and leaves the holodeck::
CTO_Bost`k says:
<Spider> CTO: aye sir
TO_MacAllister says:
CO: Sir, the Excelsior is returning.
CTO_Bost`k says:
:: steps into TL::  TL: bridge
Host CO_O`Guinn says:
TO: Lock on to her weapons.
FCO_Shania says:
CO: 2.358.69 km
Host Chris_N says:
ACTION: The Excelsior drops from warp
Host CO_O`Guinn says:
FCO: Hold position.
TO_MacAllister says:
CO: Aye sir. ::acquires a lock on the Excelsior::
OPS_B`lee says:
::arrives on the bridge and goes to his station as he hears the Excelsior is returning::
CTO_Bost`k says:
:: whistles along with the music::
FCO_Shania says:
CO: Aye sir ::holds position::
OPS_B`lee says:
::sees the communication light thingie flashing:: CO: Captain, we are being hailed by the Excelsior.
TO_MacAllister says:
:: monitors shield and weapon status::
CMO_Kevorkian says:
::checks on Patterson::
CSO_Asmodeius says:
::Taps into this time frames sensor nets to see if he can find the Enterprise::
CTO_Bost`k says:
:: steps off the Tl and onto the bridge::
Host CO_O`Guinn says:
OPS: Lieutenant see if you can connect to the Excelsior's computer.
OPS_B`lee says:
::raises his eyebrows:: CO: Captain? Wouldn't that be seen as a ... somewhat hostile act?
CTO_Bost`k says:
TO: report
OPS_B`lee says:
::figures the Captain would want to hear the hail, puts the message from the Excelsior on screen::
TO_MacAllister says:
CTO: The Excelsior has just returned to the area, I have a weapons lock on her.
Host CO_O`Guinn says:
OPS: Agreed but we need to find out why there are so many differences to what history tells us what happened here.
CTO_Bost`k says:
TO: good
CTO_Bost`k says:
:: sits at TAC 1::
OPS_B`lee says:
::checks to see if the Excelsior's shields are up::
Host CO_O`Guinn says:
COM: Excelsior: This is Commander O'Guinn. :turns facing the view screen.
Host Chris_N says:
<Sulu> COM: Tal-War:  Captain, I don't know who you are or what you are doing here, but I need to know if there were any survivors of that ship.
CTO_Bost`k says:
:: watches the view screen::
TO_MacAllister says:
::watches the screen::
Host CO_O`Guinn says:
COM: Sulu: Yes Captain there were survivors and they are presently aboard the Tal-war.
Host Chris_N says:
<Sulu> COM: Tal-War: Then I need them transferred to this vessel immediately
OPS_B`lee says:
::cringes, wondering why O'Guinn didn't just lie::
TO_MacAllister says:
CTO: Their shields are up and weapons are armed.
CTO_Bost`k says:
TO: our shields up?
OPS_B`lee says:
::overhears MacAllister and stops trying to determine the Excelsior's shield status, with their shields up he won't be able to access their computer::
TO_MacAllister says:
CTO: Aye sir, shields are at full power.
Host CO_O`Guinn says:
::sits down staring at Captain Sulu:: COM: Sulu: Captain with all due respect I will need to know the reason for this.
CSO_Asmodeius says:
::Sees that according to the sensor logs the Enterprise is right where it should be according to history, so tries to use the net to find out where the Enterprise is at, at this very moment according to where history says it should be at. Starting from Rura Penthe and working back to Khitomer::
CTO_Bost`k says:
TO: good.
CMO_Kevorkian says:
::sees the Patterson is still alive and unconscious thank to the miracle of modern medicine::
Host Chris_N says:
<Sulu> COM: Tal-War: Simple Captain.  The crews of the Yorktown are criminals of the United Federation of Planets.  We demand their return
OPS_B`lee says:
::glances at Bost'k at the world criminals::
CTO_Bost`k says:
:: looks at B'lee and shrugs::
OPS_B`lee says:
::wonders:: CTO: Do we have the Yorktown crew under guard?
CSO_Asmodeius says:
::Goes over the logs to see if there is anything that might explain what happened to the Enterprise from the last sensor contact::
OPS_B`lee says:
::strokes his nose ridges before realizing that a person of Sulu's era has never seen a Bajoran before ... wonders how many other crewmembers are of races never seen by Sulu::
CTO_Bost`k says:
OPS: we have security teams at sickbay
CMO_Kevorkian says:
::with a self satisfied smirk goes to his office where he can keep an eye on his slacker staff::
Host CO_O`Guinn says:
COM: Sulu: Is this the reason you attacked another Federation Ship? Is this the reason you attacked the Tal-war?..... For that matter I have one more thing I would like answered. Captain Patterson says he was on the way to Khitomer to stop an assassination?
Host Chris_N says:
<Sulu> COM: Tal-War:  Captain, they are traitors.  They destroyed the USS Enterprise when she was attempting to mount a rescue mission on Rura Penthe
OPS_B`lee says:
::muses to himself:: CSO: Did we recover any of the debris from the Yorktown?
Host CO_O`Guinn says:
COM: Sulu: If this were the case would you mind if my operations officer looks at your computer records?
Host Chris_N says:
::anger clearly grows on his features at O'Guinn's statement:: <Sulu> COM: Tal-War: Captain... Patterson was headed there to KILL the Federation President.
CSO_Asmodeius says:
OPS: Yes they are in cargo bay one under a containment field as a precaution.
Host CO_O`Guinn says:
COM: Sulu: Captain could you tell me Patterson's true rank?
OPS_B`lee says:
CSO: Have we checked them for any signs of temporal flux? It occurs to me that if someone wanted to destabilize the Federation, changing the outcome of the Khitomer Accords would be an excellent way to do it. ::stroking his chin as he talks::
Host Chris_N says:
<Sulu> COM: Tal-War: Quite frankly Captain... I am NOT about to let an unknown vessel into our computer systems.
CTO_Bost`k says:
TO: tighten security in sickbay
TO_MacAllister says:
CTO: Aye sir.
OPS_B`lee says:
::speaks up:: CO: Captain, Captain Sulu could transfer his database to us. That would only be a one-way transfer and would not allow me into their system.
Host Chris_N says:
<Sulu> COM: Tal-War: A Captain... at least until we officially strip that from him
CSO_Asmodeius says:
OPS: Not yet, but am sending my SO down to check right now.
TO_MacAllister says:
Security: Send another tem to sickbay and keep an eye on the Yorktown crew.
Host CO_O`Guinn says:
OPS: That is a way yes....
Host CO_O`Guinn says:
COM: Sulu: Would you be willing to transfer your database to us?
CSO_Asmodeius says:
::Tries to sense Sulu::
Host Chris_N says:
::overhearing the strange alien at the front of the bridge:: <Sulu> COM: Tal-War: What specific information do you want?
SO_Shack says:
::At his station::
SO_Shack says:
CSO: What are your orders sir?
CSO_Asmodeius says:
SO: Go check the Yorktown debris.
SO_Shack says:
CSO: For what chief?
CSO_Asmodeius says:
SO: see if there is any temporal anomalies with it.
SO_Shack says:
CSO: Aye
CTO_Bost`k says:
*CMO*: how are things down there?
OPS_B`lee says:
::wonders why the Yorktown destroyed General Chang's bird of prey if its intention was to change the course of history::
SO_Shack says:
::Secures his station and walks to TL::
Host CO_O`Guinn says:
COM: Sulu: Captain I am trying to find out why there are a few differences from what we have seen and what is recorded in our data banks. ::thinks the temporal commission is going to have me for lunch::
CMO_Kevorkian says:
::notices another security team wander in::  *CTO*:  Outside of your security people taking up space things are fine.
TO_MacAllister says:
:: looks over the internal sensor reports from the cargo bay area::
SO_Shack says:
::Enters TL:: Computer: Cargo bay 1!
CTO_Bost`k says:
*CMO*: we can't be too careful. if that Patterson wakes up I’d like to talk to him
OPS_B`lee says:
::mutes the communiqué briefly:: CO: Captain, Sulu's explanation makes no sense. First of all, if the Yorktown wanted to assassinate the Federation President then all they needed to do was not show up. Instead they've proceeded with history as we know it, destroying General Chang's bird of prey.
CSO_Asmodeius says:
::Continues to try and feel what Sulu will do next::
OPS_B`lee says:
CO: Secondly, we need to find out if the assassination has been prevented or our history could be irrevocably changed. Has Sulu stopped the plot to kill the President?
TO_MacAllister says:
    ::also watches internal sensors in sick bay and wherever the Yorktown crew is::
Host Chris_N says:
<Sulu> COM: Tal-War: I don't understand Captain... differences from what?  ::looks confused::
SO_Shack says:
::Steps out of the TL and enters Cargo bay 1::
OPS_B`lee says:
::unmutes the communiqué, giving O'Guinn time to think::
CMO_Kevorkian says:
*CTO*:  We are keeping him sedated as per the CO's instructions.
Host CO_O`Guinn says:
OPS: I agree Lieutenant.
CMO_Kevorkian says:
::leaves his office::
SO_Shack says:
::Pulls out tricorder and starts to scan the Yorktown's debris::
CMO_Kevorkian says:
::gives the security team h$@% for being in the way::
CSO_Asmodeius says:
OPS: It was the Enterprise and the Excelsior that destroyed the bird of prey according to history.
SO_Shack says:
*CSO*: Chief, there is nothing out of the usual according to my readings
Host CO_O`Guinn says:
COM: Sulu: Captain I'm probably in enough trouble now so I will go on.... The reason you do not recognize this ship is because we are from 100 years in the future. This class hasn't been designed yet. Our history says that the Enterprise and the Excelsior stopped the assassination of the Federation President at the Khitomer Accords.
CTO_Bost`k says:
CO: I’d like to go down and talk to that Patterson sir
CSO_Asmodeius says:
CO: Sir Captain Sulu is tense but nothing unusual in that sir.
CTO_Bost`k says:
:: is shocked at what O'Guinn just did::
OPS_B`lee says:
CSO: Yes, but if Sulu is telling the truth ... and Patterson wants to stop peace between the Federation and the Klingon Empire, then he would not have destroyed Chang's vessel. He would have allowed the assassination attempt to continue.
Host CO_O`Guinn says:
CSO: Granted take Ens MacAllister with you.
Host Chris_N says:
::raises an eyebrow:: <Sulu> COM: Tal-War: You are from the future Captain?  My future?
CSO_Asmodeius says:
*SO*: Ok check again to be sure of the readings then come back up here.
SO_Shack says:
*CSO*: sir?
SO_Shack says:
*CSO*: Aye
Host CO_O`Guinn says:
COM: Sulu: Aye sir.
SO_Shack says:
::Scans again the debris just to make sure::
OPS_B`lee says:
::mutters:: Self: That's what we're trying to figure out...
Host Chris_N says:
<Sulu> COM: Tal-War: My staff has received word from Khitomer that the Accords have been completed.  Peace between the Klingon Empire and the United Federation of Planets has been assured
TO_MacAllister says:
::waits for the COM: CSO: at the TL::
CSO_Asmodeius says:
::Enters the TL::
TO_MacAllister says:
::follows::
SO_Shack says:
::Ends the scan enter walks toward the TL::
CMO_Kevorkian says:
::checks on Patterson again, glaring at the guards all the while::
SO_Shack says:
::Enters TL:: Computer: Bridge!
CMO_Kevorkian says:
<sickbay staff>::are relieved the CMO has someone else to take his ire out on::
Host Chris_N says:
<Sulu> COM: Tal-War: One thing I don't understand though Captain.  You said the Enterprise and the Excelsior destroyed Chang's Bird of Prey?  Why would we destroy someone trying to help us stop the assassination attempt?
OPS_B`lee says:
::cringes at that, Chang? Helping?::
OPS_B`lee says:
CO: I'd say that answers that, Captain ... we're not from the same timeline.
CSO_Asmodeius says:
::Waiting for the CTO so they can see Mr. Patterson::
SO_Shack says:
::Steps out of TL and enters the bridge then walks to his station::
Host CO_O`Guinn says:
COM: Sulu: Captain according to history Chang tried to destroy the Enterprise and the Excelsior.
Host Chris_N says:
<Sulu> COM: Tal-War: Your wrong.  General Chang came to us several weeks ago aboard Quo'Nos One after Chancellor Gorkon's death to warn us of a plot between our two governments.
CSO_Asmodeius says:
CTO: Coming?
CTO_Bost`k says:
TO: take over TAC, I’m going to go speak with Patterson myself
CTO_Bost`k says:
:: heads for TL::
SO_Shack says:
*CSO*: Anything you want me to do chief?
TO_MacAllister says:
CTO: Aye sir. ::returns to Tac 1::
CSO_Asmodeius says:
CTO: You can talk to him and I will see if he lies.
CTO_Bost`k says:
TL: sickbay
CSO_Asmodeius says:
*SO*: See if you can run down the Enterprise for we need to know what has happened to her.
Host CO_O`Guinn says:
::shakes his head trying to clear his thoughts:: COM: Sulu: There are too many differences between what is recorded and what you have told me and we have seen.
CTO_Bost`k says:
CSO: what do you think?
SO_Shack says:
*CSO*: Aye
Host Chris_N says:
<Sulu> COM: Tal-War: I'm sorry Captain, I do not know how to return you to your own time but we need the prisoners for trial.  Either you can transfer them to us or come with us to Earth for the trial, your choice.
CSO_Asmodeius says:
CTO: Something is most definitely not right with this.
OPS_B`lee says:
::doesn't think he wants to see Earth if things at Khitomer are so different::
CTO_Bost`k says:
:: steps out of TL and heads for sickbay::  CSO: I think you're right
Host Chris_N says:
<Sulu> COM: Tal-War: If there truly are that many differences Captain... perhaps there are other forces at work here?
SO_Shack says:
::Checks with record data of what the CSO achieved so far of the Enterprise's location::
Host Chris_N says:
<Sulu> COM: Tal-War: We did detect some energy waves of an unknown nature when we entered the system earlier, before the battle with the Yorktown that is
CSO_Asmodeius says:
CTO: Hopefully he can shed some light.
CSO_Asmodeius says:
::Enters Sickbay::
Host CO_O`Guinn says:
COM: Sulu: Agreed captain. That wave is how we got here at least in some way.
CTO_Bost`k says:
:: walks into sickbay::  CMO: hi. wake up Patterson would you please
Host Chris_N says:
::raises an eyebrow:: <Sulu> COM: Tal-War:  Have you ever detected such energy waves before?
CMO_Kevorkian says:
::eyes the CTO::  CTO:  He was a little confused by our uniforms earlier.  ::prepares a hypo spray::
Host CO_O`Guinn says:
COM: Sulu: Yes captain but that is something I probably shouldn’t talk about at the moment..... I am in enough trouble now as it is.
CSO_Asmodeius says:
CMO: He maybe just acting Doc we really need to talk to him.
CMO_Kevorkian says:
::administers it to Patterson and waits for him to wake up::  CSO:  Patience is a virtue.
CSO_Asmodeius says:
CMO: He is right now the only one who has answers we need.
Host Chris_N says:
<Patterson>  ::begins coming around::
CMO_Kevorkian says:
CTO/CSO:  He's coming around.  ::stands back and watches the biobed display::
SO_Shack says:
::Changes his work to find a way to go further back in time to prevent the Enterprise from being destroyed::
CTO_Bost`k says:
:: waits::
CMO_Kevorkian says:
::grumbles to himself::  Self:  Wake him up, put him to sleep.  Wake him up, put him to sleep....
Host Chris_N says:
<Sulu> COM: Tal-War: Well I don't know what they are Captain but it seems as though they may be the source of your trou...  ::pauses as someone off screen speaks to him::  Captain?  My Chief Tactical Officer just reported a black shape pass in front of Khitomer before disappearing on the other side.  He seems to believe it may be a ship possibly...
CSO_Asmodeius says:
Mr. Patterson: So what can you tell us about why you are here and what has happened to the Enterprise. ::Scans him as he answers::
OPS_B`lee says:
CO: Captain ... if I may ... if this is not our timeline then we have no place mucking around in it. I suggest we take Captain Sulu at his word, turn the prisoners over to him, and concentrate on returning to our own time.
Host Chris_N says:
<Sulu> COM: Tal-War:  ... painted in a Matte Black colour to avoid visual detection.
Host Chris_N says:
<Patterson> CSO: What are you talking about?  ::strained voice::  I am here to stop an assassination.
Host CO_O`Guinn says:
TO: Long range scan!
CTO_Bost`k says:
Patterson: really, that's not what we hear. care to explain that?
Host CO_O`Guinn says:
COM: Sulu: Acknowledged and thank you captain.
TO_MacAllister says:
CO: Aye sir. ::starts long-range scans::
SO_Shack says:
::Taps on console:: Self: Maybe if we'll divert more power from engines to deflector dish....
CSO_Asmodeius says:
CTO ::Whispers:: He is lying.
Host Chris_N says:
<Patterson> CTO: What's to explain?  The Klingon Empire is plotting an assassination of the Federation President
CTO_Bost`k says:
Patterson: according to Sulu you are planning an assassination of the President.
CTO_Bost`k says:
Patterson: where is the Enterprise?
CSO_Asmodeius says:
::Continues to scan Patterson::
CMO_Kevorkian says:
::raises an eyebrow:::
Host Chris_N says:
<Patterson> CTO: Assassination?  Absurd.  The Enterprise last reported that her warp engines were down and needed two weeks to repair.
SO_Shack says:
::Sweats while trying to find a way to keep the dish from falling apart when the ship will go back in time::
Host CO_O`Guinn says:
TO: Anything on the scan?
TO_MacAllister says:
CO: Sir, I’m detecting those same Triolic waves again, they're passing in front of Khitomer.
Host Chris_N says:
<Sulu> COM: Tal-War: About my prisoners?
CSO_Asmodeius says:
CTO ::Whispers:: : He is still lying.
Host CO_O`Guinn says:
TO: ETA before it reaches us?
CTO_Bost`k says:
Patterson: we salvaged you sensor logs. I know you're lying and if you don't start telling me the truth I’ll turn you over to Sulu right now!
CMO_Kevorkian says:
::watches the exchange::
TO_MacAllister says:
CO: Sir it passed between Khitomer and us.
Host CO_O`Guinn says:
COM: Sulu: The Triolic waves that seems to be the reason we in this time is now passing Khitomer.
Host Chris_N says:
<Patterson> CTO: All right you idiot.  We destroyed the Enterprise before she could rescue Kirk and McCoy.  If we offer Peace with the Klingons, the Federation as we know it will cease to exist.
Host CO_O`Guinn says:
TO: Acknowledged what is its course?
Host Chris_N says:
<Sulu> ::sighs:: COM: Tal-War: That would explain a lot Captain.  Are you suggesting whoever it is in that vessel maybe messing up history as you know it?
CTO_Bost`k says:
Patterson: you disgust me!   CMO: are you finished with him?
CMO_Kevorkian says:
CTO:  His injuries are healing.  He can be moved if that's what you're getting at.
SO_Shack says:
::Suddenly smiles because of a new idea coming up his head::
CTO_Bost`k says:
CMO: thank you   Tac Man: take him to the brig
CSO_Asmodeius says:
CTO: I say we take him to the Brig then until the Captain can decide what to do with him.
TO_MacAllister says:
CO: It disappeared from sensors now but the last known trajectory was heading one one four.... mark two seven.
CTO_Bost`k says:
<Man>CTO: aye sir  :: escorts Patterson::
Host Chris_N says:
<Patterson> Sickbay: You idiots are going to destroy the future you love!
Host CO_O`Guinn says:
COM: Sulu: It could be Captain.
CTO_Bost`k says:
Patterson: What? what are you talking about?
Host Chris_N says:
<Sulu> COM: Tal-War: What do you suggest we do?
CMO_Kevorkian says:
::gives Patterson an odd look::
CTO_Bost`k says:
<Man>:: stops::
SO_Shack says:
CO: Captain, permission to clear decks 6-9 to cargo bay 2, and shut down life support to these decks for use with our plan to enhance the power to deflector dish
Host Chris_N says:
<Patterson> CTO: If we offer the Klingons safe haven into Federation Territory, they will become the alien trash of the Galaxy
Host CO_O`Guinn says:
COM: Sulu: With everything that is going on first thing is to get Patterson to you.... Then the Tal-war is going to head for that wave.
OPS_B`lee says:
::glances at the SO, and frowns::
CTO_Bost`k says:
Patterson: what makes you say that?
Host CO_O`Guinn says:
*CTO*: O'Guinn to Bost`k.
CTO_Bost`k says:
*CO*: Bost`k here
Host Chris_N says:
<Sulu> ::nods:: COM: Tal-War: Acknowledged Captain.  We are lowering our shields and preparing for the incoming.
CSO_Asmodeius says:
Patterson: There are greater threats then the Klingon Empire to worry about. We may need them to help the Federation in time.
Host CO_O`Guinn says:
*CTO*: I want the crew of the Yorktown prepared for transport to the Excelsior immediately.
Host Chris_N says:
<Patterson> CSO: Fools!  You cannot see past your own uniforms.
OPS_B`lee says:
::activates transporters and begins to lock on to the Yorktown crew:: CO: I can transport them when ready, Captain.
CMO_Kevorkian says:
::wonders how Patterson knows about the future... whatever future he thinks he knows about::
SO_Shack says:
CO: Sir, have you acknowledged?
Host CO_O`Guinn says:
OPS: Activate.
CTO_Bost`k says:
*CO*: aye sir    Patterson: looks like you're off to the Excelsior   *TO*: round up the Yorktown crew and take them to the TR
CSO_Asmodeius says:
CTO: Let's go and get this trash off our ship and over to the Excelsior.
OPS_B`lee says:
::activates transporters sending the crew of the Yorktown off of the Tal-War and onto the Excelsior::
CTO_Bost`k says:
:: pulls a phaser and takes Patterson out of Sickbay::
Host Chris_N says:
ACTION: The various Yorktown "guests" are transported to the Excelsior
Host CO_O`Guinn says:
COM: Sulu: Expect company!
CTO_Bost`k says:
:: enters TL:: TL: TR
Host Chris_N says:
<Sulu> COM: Tal-War: We have received the surviving prisoners Captain.  I thank you for your assistance and wish you good luck in your journey home.
Host CO_O`Guinn says:
FCO: Set intercept course for the Triolic Wave and engage at warp 6.
CTO_Bost`k says:
< delete last 2>
Host Chris_N says:
ACTION: The Excelsior turns and warps on a heading that will take it to Earth
CSO_Asmodeius says:
::Follows the CTO::
FCO_Shania says:
CO: Aye sir, setting course and engaging
CMO_Kevorkian says:
::wonders what that was all about::
SO_Shack says:
::Gets ready to engage plan to divert enough power to deflector dish::
CTO_Bost`k says:
:: enters TL:: TL: bridge
CSO_Asmodeius says:
::Enters the Bridge::
Host CO_O`Guinn says:
::sits back in his chair steepling his hands under his chin:: TO: Continued Long range scans.
CSO_Asmodeius says:
CO: Sir what shall we do about the Enterprise?
TO_MacAllister says:
CO: Aye sir. ::continues LR scans::
CTO_Bost`k says:
:: steps off TL and onto the bridge::
CMO_Kevorkian says:
::commences tidying up sickbay then realizes he should have his lowly staff do it::
CMO_Kevorkian says:
::growls at a nurse and enjoys watching her flinch::
Host Chris_N says:
ACTION: A tightly focused matter/ anti-matter beam with a temporal variance lances out from the darkness and passes through the Tal-War's shields without hindrance and impacts the hull
CTO_Bost`k says:
:: stumbles towards Tac 1::
TO_MacAllister says:
::hangs on to the console to stop he falling over::
CSO_Asmodeius says:
::Stumbles over to the science station::
Host CO_O`Guinn says:
::grabs his chair holding on keeping him self in place:: TO: What was that?!
SO_Shack says:
::Grabs his console hard::
Host Chris_N says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< PAUSE >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
Host Chris_N says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< PAUSE >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

